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LATEST ME W0ELDJlOlCfl

DANVILLE WILL GET LOCAL BASKETBALL;
AS THE FEVER RETURNS ; .

I
CAPTAIN SUITER AND

TRINITY'S 1908 TEAMr PRICE AND LINDSAY INTEREST INCREASING

It is riven out now that the Danv The Toung Men's ChristUn Asso
rllle fclub of the Virginia Leagu ha
bourht Pitcher Price and Shortstop elation Is conducting a very success

ful season In basketball. Never beLindsay from the Sumter club. And
the report further rays tuai otner fore In its' history has ther been

manifested such wide-awak- e interestmembers will probably vbe bought.
Last week the "Blue' of Winston--

In basketball, and the game is becom
inr more DoDulur each season it- - ii

Salem purchased lx members of
Sumter's last season ' pennant win

In Suiter Trinity's baseball team
Las a'eplendid captaJa and player and
with him as leader and Dr. Adkins,
a noted pitcher of. the Eastern
League, as coach the Methodists ought
to turn out an aggregation this season
that will wlu many laurels of victory.
Suiter has played two years on tt.
Trinity team, being now a member of
the junior class, and before entering
college he was on the team of Trinity
Park School, and he knows the game
well. He plays eecondbase, which
puts him in a fine position to direct his
teammates. He is very fast in that
position, and is especially good in re-
ceiving throws from the home plate.

ner. Price la ona of the best twlri- -
i era In thl ' section an-- J many fans

I will be sorry to hear of him leaving

played. Very few outside games have
been scheduled owing to th fact that
the aeatlng capacity in the gymnasium
is limited, thus making it a difficult
matter to meet the necessary expense
from the nroreeds. The local asso

the 8tat.- - He vat with Sumter onlyJ ' a few days of last season but In that
short while-h- proved himself a
tower ef strength to- - the Gamecocks ciation does not altogether approve of

having Its team take out-of-to-: who ware struggling for first place
trips, as all of the players are emLast year In the Davidson-Guilfor- d

ployed men. and to have them away' ! game Charlotte fans had an opportu- -

.VThen you catch a ray of sunshine now and then , .,

a hint of comln" spring I u in It's gleam.
An' the dully breeses soften ti again.

Don't you ever cloa vour ey - Under dreamt
.Kinder dream you aee the pitcher stand an wait - .
. As another feller saunter up ' :

An the catcher gtv his glove a. noisy patT -

Don't you ever dream you're baric on Rooters'. Baw ,
. .'Katln' peanuts In the warm, yaung auo again? , .

Can't you feel the danetn' bres come an' go
As you wipe the perspiration off. an then

Feel your pulses take a lump or give a pull
A your hopes t sosrfn' up or tumble flat v . .

When you see the score Is tied an bases full r '

. With two strikes on the feller at the batT wV '

Don't you dream you see some player line one out
Just above the fielder's hed a some close frayf .

Can't you hear the wild-eye- d bleachers' noisy shout .

As the ball goes boundln' eately on Its way?
iCan't.you hear 'em holler, "Slid j. you bone-hea- slide?' ."

As a long throw almost catchts htm at third?
XVm't you reel your busom pult.n out with pride

As you howl, "1 guesa that yoingster ain't a bird?"
'a '

Ever dream you hear some coach er en the line
As he tries to put the pltclier In the air?

"Aw. put this one across, you bush-leagu- e shine
" Ray, all you've got 'a a slow bill and a prayer
Who said that YOU could pitch, you pie-rac- bum?

Bach to the plow tor yours, you lump of eheeae
Why. say, you mutt, you couldn't best a drum"

And a Une of eianslo phrases such as these.
' ' ' -

As vou're dresmln' don't "you sometimes ret the hunch
That you'd like to cuss tne umpire as of yore?

Kinder feel you'd like to hand, im out a punch ' -

As his bum decision robs you f a score?
Cn't vou hear noma fan In your ear

To "kill the thief," to "String him un," and then.
When you see the comln' sch die of the yesr

Don't you feel the fever comin' baok again?
" , :r ., i ' GRANTLAND RICE?.

. ; nlty to see what the tall boy could He is very cool and steady at alt times
and, though this is his first experience

from their place of work lor any
length of time might prove hasardousdo. Hobba vii knocked out of the

J ai - - i i . . rv and unwise. Basketball is beginningin captaining a college team, he willi uujl in ma ncwna inning, adicr unr- -
no doubt "make good" all right., Id son bad piled un threa or four runs. to be rscognUed in this city a one

of the best of athletic games, and noPrice was sent to the rifle-pi- t, and
one can witness this sort of sportduring the remaining; seven , innings

Besides being a good man in the
field, Suiter is a tremendous force in
the matter of run -- getting. He is a without becoming extremely fascihe had his opponents at his mercy.

nated with th skillful and scientificOnly one hit was ma Jo oft him and hard hitter, his percentag for both plays that are made.at no time waa the home-plat- e threat
ened. The membership of' the senioryears in college being considerably

above the .200 mark. Last year he league Is made uD oT'thrftnest mateLindsAv Is also well known in Char led his fellow-playe- rs with .812 andlotte. He did some of the prettiest th year before he batted .322, stand
rial in the association, and with but
few exceptions the tesms are about
equally matched. The teams have

work he has ever done in the Sumter-Lincolnt-

games last year at Latta Ing third. . Both years h led in base
stealing, ibelng very swift and surs in been playlna- - so rloee together that itarn. in the 08 games played with

Sumter he batted .255 and fielded is impossible at preeent to make any
904. s as to the flrfal outcome

this part of the game. His hits are
generally for more than one bad and
a goodly number of his steals has been It la remarkable how wonderful has

been the development In some of thfrom second to third.NEW ORLEANS RACES. players as compared with their play- -Though Trinity lost four players
in in tne Deginning of the season.

The Intermediate league of the asthat were unequaled in State baseball
last season --"Rummy" Wrenn,New Orleans, Feb. 2. The Pick

sociation is composed of three trams.wick steeplechase handicap at City "Boogie" puryear, Paul. Webb and
Billy" Smith a strong nucleus of old

and so far they have had a very good
season. Th star team of ths league
Is the Semlnoles, captained by Locke

rarat to-aa- y, one or in ricnest cross-
country features of the winter season,
was won by Sam Hoffhelmer at 12 toManager Reynolds

wnite. This team has not lostI, with tr. Heard second and Reject
able third. This handicap waa worth gam this season, and mov of Its

victories have oeen by overwhelmingWill Arrive To-Nig- ht aoout 11,250 to the winner.
Ths third race resulted in a sur scorss. The waisaws and the Pelt

cans ar the other teams of th
league."haul" Is made, the. manager will

prise when Bitter Sir, at 8 to 1, came
home an easy winner, with Rural Boy
a 40 to 1 shot, second, anj Arrow-swif- t,

at It to 1, third. Weather
hava a good string;, to pick from. The junior league, comprising the

Rough Rider. Eagles and White
Sox. is one of the best organizedclear; track fast. '

leagues In the boys' department. The Jatk Dunn, the New Msuagrr of Uie lUltiinor Orioles.First race, S 2 furlong: Sea
Speaking- - of the park the commu-

tes could not have selected a better
spot. " The, location is high, permit-ti-n

a; of perfect drainage, and the soil

Eagles are at present in the lead.

Cheer up fans! - V
The fireworks will soon atart. .

Jess Reynolds will blow in ht

from RoanoVe, Va., and things will
take on a decidedly different color. It
has been a long time between, but
the genuine article seems to be near
at hand. The manager sent word
yesterday that be was ready and anx

with the White Sox a clos second.
In th boys' league the Buffalo

is just what is needed In the con have won thirteen straight game, nuic iai iiccis waiiicuand ' their contestants, the Panthers

Swell, 4 to 5, won: An McGee, 4 to
1, second; Pinion, SO to 1. third. Tim
S. '

Second race, ( furlongs, selling:
Rhinestone, 15 to 1, won; Bess Ward,
4 to 1, second;- Florence N., 8 to 1,
third. Time 1:14 4-- 6.

Third race 5 furlong, sell; Bitter
Sir, 8 to 1, won; Rural Boy, 4 to 7,
second; Arrowswift. 15 to 1. third.

struction of an ideal diamond. Cars
pass the (rounds every few minute
and there are two spur-trac- ks for

and Leopards, have had very little
show with them. The enthusiasm In
the minor leagues Is just as great as For Annual Field Trialsious to coma to Charlotte. He wilt

storing" extra cars. in tns larger leagues.ft-
-

The season In basketball will closeThe early arrivals will probably be The following letter has been given
divide time between watching the
construction of the new park and
tending his hooks. Several likely fel-

lows are nibbling; and when the
about th middle of April with aTime 1:15 3-- 5. out for publication by Mr. Leigh

Buckner, of Roanoke, Va., president
drPled on the old Latta Park diamond
until the new one 1 finished. Fourth race, the Pickwick steeole- - Danquet to tne player of the variousleagues.chase, full course, handicap: Sam

Th game with Davidson College of the Virginia-Carolin- a Field Trials
Arsoclatlon:Hoffhelmer, 12 to 1, won; Dr. Heard, night will be th only big

game this season, and the home bnvs
8 to J, second; Rejectable, 12 to 1,
third. Time 1:54. "As president of the Virginia- -CAROLINA'S MATERIAL; Carolina Field Trials Association, 1are prepared for the great battle. TheFifth race mile: John Carroll, 11

STRENUOUS WORK FOR

MINE'S BALL TEAM

line-u- p will be as fol ows' Dav dson.to 5. won; Hyperion, 11 to 5, aeconJ;
Blarg, 9 to 6, third. Time 1:40 6.

am anxious to Increase our North
Carolina membership, which I feel
can easily be done if the matter la

Turner, centre; Phsrr and Barr.PRACTICING HAS BEGUN 81xth race, mile and a sixteenth. property brought to the attention of

against the greatest dogs In the land,
and what was the result? ' Prlnc
won over every comer, not onty once,
but a double championship.

"The object of our association I

to encourage the Improvement of
pointer and setters In the develop-
ment to the highest degree of those
qualities which are essential in
good field dog for practical use; to
encourage respect, for, and enforce-
ment of. all laws enacted for th
protection of game; to promote good
fellowship, social Intercourse and ac-
quaintance among eportsmen and
greater refinement In the use ef the
dog and gun.

"Our Is an amateur association.
The membership is unlimited In num-
ber, and any one, except professional
handlers, of good character and

selling: Alma Dufour, even, won:
the sportsmen of your State.Green Beat, 14 to 5, second; Beau

forwards; Falrley and MeCllntoek,
guards; Donaldson and Cromartl.
subs. T. M. C. A.. Huntington, cen-tr- e;

Green and Crowell, forwards:
Garrett and Clark, guards; Hlnson
and Klrby, substitutes.

"I am constrained to believe thatBrummel. 8 to l, third. Time 1:57 5.

Seventh race, mile and a quarter.Chapel Hill, Feb. If Although
the - weather has been slight-
ly unfavorable, baseball 'practice

that many sportsmen have an Idea
that it coats a lot of money to belongselling: Belle Scott, 13 to 10, won;

John Smulski. 12 to 1, second: Gilpin, The ram will bo called rromntlv to a field trials association and thatat 8 o'clock and a very crowded houseis to i, tnirq. Time z:oi i-- s. the membership of such associationsi predicted as the game Is rsatlnr is made up principally of wealthy
men who alone can indulge In such

Special to Th Observer.
Due West, S. C, Feb. 29. Coach

"Buck" Pressly has been putting the
thirty-od- d applicants for the Ersklne
ban team through "some strenuous
practice. Tbese have been thinned
out. leaving two teams and a few
sub for both. The first team has
practically been aelected. There wlbe few changes made in the following
line-u- p: McCaw. catcher: Brnwnlee.

Charleston has traded Catcher Jaci an unusual lot of latrrcst among lo-
cal basketball cranks.Ever to Wilkesbarra for an infleld- - sport, and this letter Is written to

is now on in earnest. Every after-- 4

ifoott'ftt 2.10 the candidates gather
at th gymnasium and. after a short

' conference with th coach, repair to
. th athletic field for rigorous

ing and practice of two and ' three
hours' duration. Few positions are
held with certainty, yet the more

er. correct such erroneous Impressions,Mercer Want a Game With Make For to bring about a better understandingOklahoma University has suspended est.
A special from Macon The At

of the object of such associations, theIts entire ball team for tardiness In good they accomplish In many wayspromising candidates are studies. lanta Journal savs that MinrTfVrat: Stevenson, second; Grier, R. C, and the keen pleasure tq be derivedmore easily recognizaoie
In attending th trials. As to the
cost: Our membership fee is IS,
annual dues 12. There are no as

who will be first pitcher. The hon-
or Ilea between Bird, Bell and P'ax-c- o.

Betts Is working hard for catch-
er and will keep McCaw on his met-
tle to retain his position. While this

rrr, or tne Mercer hasebal! team.
I enJeavorlng to secure a gams m1th
Wake Forest college In Atlanta. April
20th, the same date as the Mercer-Wak- e

Forest debate. Many support-
er of ths two teams would probably
be present, as a large crowd fromeach college expects to attend th de- -

sessments of sny kind. It is not re-
quired of members to enter a dog, at

mira? uner, vv. , (captain) short;Klrkpatrlck. left field; White, centrefield; Chisholm. right field. This is
the champion team of last year with
th following exceptions: . Ramsey
wa in centre, Latimer on second andMoore in the box. None of these are
back thla year. It is not known yet

the same time w should be glad for

Binnum eugioie to memoersnip.
"Through th kindness of Mr. B.

Frank Mebane we have been given
th permanent use of his magnificent
preserve at Spray, N. C, to hold our
trials, and this is conceded to be th
best field trial grounds In the coun-
try outside' the paralrles. Already th
dogs of our members have won over
the crack winners of other trials.
Our trials ar attracting the atten-
tion of sportsmen all over the coun-
try, and I want the sportsmen of
your State to Join with us and let'
make our the largest and beat field
trials association In the country.

"Coma to our next meeting, sports-
men, and enjoy witn us the work of
high-clas- s dogs. Any gentleman will
be welcomed In witnessing the trials
whothsr he Is a member or not '

every member to have an entry and
contest for the honors.

Is a strong team as seen by its past
record, yet thene are few on th team
who feel tht they have a cinch. on "Doubtless there are many shoot

mercer na waKe Korest are
th two leading Southern Baptist col-
leges, and as the two have never

their positions, win to the skill of.both the battery and infield will he

Behind th bat Hobba, Wadsworth
and Cox are showing up best. It is
an assured fact that the receiving end

. will be well taken care of. The can-'- ,'

didates for pitcher are numerous anj
- some of them wl'l make the alab
- probably the strongest position on
- th diamond. Th pitching material
consists of Fulenwtder, Stewart, Pear-eon-.i

Andrews, Dula, Oliver, Clarenden,
j Harris and Belk. The first bag will

be presided over by some of the fol-- ;
lowuie: Hamilton, WeUel, McClean
and Wardlaw, There are four Can-
didate for second: Montgomery, Nix-
on, Roberts and Mlsenhelmer. The

-- short is contested for by Fountain,
' Dawn port and McAden. The most

conspicuous candidates for the third
sack are Captain James,' Tlllett and
Phlnlx.

It la easily seen from the above that

good, but the rub comes In the out-
field. The outfield is practically open;

crossej bat before the gam wouldprove very interesting.
and strenuous work being done by,
the second team. (Manager McCor-mic- k

has sent an order for new suits.
They are xpectej soon. Captain SuUer and Coach Adkins willThere came near belnr a serious

no vnm yei nas a sure oertn. infact the outfield material is ratheran unknown quantity.-- . Those wrest-
ling for places are cole, Sutton, Avery,
8loan. Belden. Lewis.- - Orr. H inn.

CAPT. TOM SUITER.
men is back and in training. These
are Fred Flowers, centreflelder; Chat
Blvens. rlghtflelder; "Bud" Lane,
pitcher, and Jenks Asbury, thlrdbase-ma- n.

Two men of former teams are
also In the squad, these bring Cmsley
Armfleld, who covered the first bag,
and "Bob" Gantt. pitcher. These po-
sitions they will probably occupy again
this season, though Armfleld is try-
ing his skill at the receiving end.

ing dogs throughout the country that
have the very qualities that we are
striving to develop In our trials, and
where a man has a superior dog he
should be given the opportunity to
show to the world what Is In him.
Take Prince Whitest one as an ex-
ample. Only a short tlm ago he
was unknown except locally as a good
shooting dog. Mr. Pace, his owner,
had the nerve to enter him In the
trials, knowing that hs had to go up

have the most difficulty In filling.
The loss of "Rummv" Wrnn ohn

accident on the grounds Friday, A
swift liner from the bat struck one
of the students, Mr. Martin, who waa achieved such a record last season asa spectator, and rendered him uncon to oe given a place on Helsman's All
scious for a short time. While no

Johnston, Graham, Dawson, Coffin,.
Stevens, Rutsler anj Hackney. Itseems possible, however, that ' somereally good material , will be developed
Out of thjfse candidates.

Southern team. Is a serious one Indeed,
but It is evident that a man for theribs were broken. It was a . nalnful

Cooke, of Richmond, Vs., will gladly
give any further Information desired
In regard to our association."wound, and caused the young man no plae will be found all right, accordii me surxermg. n is mis important position that ing to the news reaching the writer,T

SHORT SPORTS.
Frank Ootch won a double-heade- r

on the mat at Syracuse, N. Y., laat
night, taking two falls apiece out of
Walter Wllloughby and H. P. Hansen
In handicap matches within the pre--

seribsd tlm.

T 0

Q. B. BURHAN8 TESTIFIES AFTER
KOt'R YEARS.

O. B. Burlistis, of Carllale Center. N.
T.. writes: "About four years ago I
wrote you ststtng that 1 had been en-
tirely cured of a severe kidney trouhlt
by taking less than two hottlea of Foley
Kidney Cur. It entirely slopped tl
brick dust sediment, and pain and symp-
toms of kidney disease disappeared. I
am glad to tay ttial I have never bad a
return of any of those symptoms during
tli four yeurs that have elapsed and
am evidently cured to stay rurcit, end
heartily recommend Foley's Kidney Cur
to sny one mifferlng from kidney T
Madder trouble." R. II. Jordan & ( .
W. L. Haud ft. Co.

Washington funs are sore on Hugh-e- y

Jennings for picking the Senators
to. finish last

t .,

Clsmson Is trying to get Captain
Jordan, of the Crackers, to coach
Its team this season. Jordan Is a
good one and Clamson will b lucky
in getting him.

There are nearly 900 motor carsf
. in use in Indianapolis, as well as, 43

motor-cycle- s.

fewer horses in the United Kingdom
than a year ago.

favor la which
car are held.

carry lights at night, which has been
before th Massachusetts, Legislature
severs! sessions, la up sgain thisear, thla tlm backed by the 8afe
Roads Association.

That Baby
Of Yours

Pitcher Bills, of th Memphis club,
has Joined Connl Mack's brigade for
spring practice.

Beside using" his car traveling to
and from work. Kdward O. Belden, a
farmer of Suffleld. Conn., blocks itup and connects a belt to the wheels
for power. With it he has baled
over 300 tons of hay. sawed 100 cords
of wood and cut tons of tobacco
stalks and ice this winter.

The Automobile Club of Roches--a

ter, N. T., a city of 175,000 popul-
ation, added 118 owners of cars tg its

- roll last year. , . '

It. Is best not to test dry cells for
. amperage when they are cold, as a

- low temperature lessens the efficiency
of them temporarily.

Fifteen new members were added
to th American Motor Car Man-
ufacturers' Association during the
past year, making U the strongest ofany organisation of its kind.

To meet a demand from tourists
wbo take their cars abroad a steam-
ship company the vessel of which
sail from New York has arranged to
have carpenters at the pier to cratecars, thus allowing the owners to
drive all the way to th ship's side.

A Brasillan planter, who read In amagazine of the delights of motoring
shipped 12S 220-poun- d bag of his
best coffee to a broker In this coun-
try to be sold and the proceeds used
for purchasing a car. " The machine
went back on the next ship.

Ths Imperial German' Automobile
Club Is endeavoring to mitigate thelimitations placed on foreign tour-
ists, and it has asked the support ofthe Emperor in Its efforts to make
motor-ca- r travel for foreigners inGermany easy and pleasant.

Atlanta has five players on the
ground anJ practice starts

The Crackers sre going after
the rag this season In true Atlanta
style.

Chicago automobile associationswhich have united against th wheeltax ordinance are confident they canprove the law unconstitutional be-
fore th date. May 1st. et for It togo Into effuct. A similar attempt totax bicycle failed and the motorist
will fight their battle on similargrounds. ,

In connection with the show at
March 14th to tint, a lo-

cal newspaper has offered a pris
for tho city or club having the larg-
est number of automobile In Itn laa parade which la to precede th
opening of th exhibition. There also
will be a hlllt'llmblng contest andobstacle race.

, According to figures of the French
military authorities the number of
horses in Paris has diminished from
92.026 to 83.458, or over ten per
cent. In ten years, due to th In-

creased popularity of the automo-
bile,. - r .

The Chicago Automobile Club re
rently elected a resident of Manila

. an active member ana no longer
claims to be a , purely local organ!- -

' cation. '

Los Angeles motorists are prepar-
ing to attack the validity of the new
State law on the ground that it
braces two subjects, the registration'
of machines and the regulation of
machines and the regulation of their
speed. Another ground upon which
to base an attack Is a discrimina-
tion in favor of motor-cycle- s.

The newly-forme- d Automobile
Club of Lawrence county. Pa.,
knows the way to gain good roads.
One of It first acta was to entertain
the county supervisors at a rattling
good dinner and then push the good
road movement with vigor. Every

A t tell Kom-lt- s Out Kelly.
Sun Francisco. Feb. 2S. Abe At-U- ll,

the American featherweight
champion, ht knocked out
Eddi Kelly, tho Buffalo newsboy. In
the seventh round of a scheduled

bout. The Callfornian floored
Kelly four time In this round with
wicked left ruts to the Jaw end ths
police stepped to the ring and stopped
the uneven context. The men fought

It required only 18 days for a
' German factcrt--y to build and equip
the car which flies the flag of the
Fatherland in the Njp Tork to Paris
race. " ' .

The German' Reichstag is consider-
ing a bill to hold owners of cars re-
sponsible for accidents in which the
machines figure,' whether they are
present or not, and to inflict tho se-

verest penalties upon negligent dri-
ver. ' .'

To paint brass work It I best tofirst rut the metal with a weak .

An Endowment for a ooy s ' de-

sirable. An Endowment for a glr is
more desirable. A boy ha a good

chance to fight hi own way through

tha world; a girl' chance I not so
good unless she ' is trained to some

vocation, and the proceeds of an
'

Kndowment would render thl train-

ing possible, and at just the right

time. Even if a girl never has to
enter the business world and earn
her own living, an Endowment wilt

Several . of the biggest ' Chicago
packers ar rapidly, replacing,, their
horse-draw- n wagons " with - motor
trucks In the interest of both econ-
omy and convenience

at a fast clip from the tap of the
Initial gong until the end. Kelly at
all times being willing to ntlx it.
Kelly surprised the crowd by show

, The fact that one extensive builder
has equipped 19 of the 727 cars of
1J08 model delivered so far this year supervisor was converted In a jiffy.

ing great cleverness during th fightwith limousine bodies demonstrate S .A. Miles, getyral manager of and there were several exciting mix- -

After a quiet crusade lasting overtwo months to find defects in roads,missing signboards and chokeddltchea, th Scran ton Automobile As-
sociation notified the supervisors ofLackawanna county. Pa., to makerepair at once or' be prepared topay fines.

The subject of a recent Frenchpatent contemplate mounting the
motor and transmission' on a sub-fra-

set at an oblique angle to the
main axle of the car, the cardandriving shaft being led to one of the
ends of ths axle and operating

th growing use ' of '.he automobile
as an vehicle. ups that brought th crowd to Its

feet
A motor-drive- n rolling chair,

which will appear on the boardwalks
several sessile Resorts this sea- -

' n tnventlon of a woman
VTo has been a life-lon- g Invalid.

lutlon of vinegar and salt, or dilutesulphuric acid and water until every
particle of fortljcn matter la remov-
ed. Next wash with warm water andsoap to clear off tht acid and pollen
with a dry cloth. It Is then readyto be painted.

The Dieppe circuit, which In 107was th scno of the highest rate ofprolonged travel ever witnessed on a
road, hss again been selected for the
Grand Prix of tke Automobile Club
of France. Ten thousand dollars will
be paid by the City . of Dieppe for
the privilege, and the authorities
probably will spend ts.OOO additional
putting 41 miles of roadway In per-
fect condition.

the National Association of Automo-
bile .Manufacturers and manager of
the annual show ,U Chicago, sailed
from New Tork Wednesday, accom-
panied by his wife. They will tour
England, France, Italv and Swltser-lan- d

In a car fhy ook with them.

France still remaina at the headMn
number and value of cars sent to the
United StatMi. the total for 107 be-

ing 835. ' Great Britain and Italy
each s-- 1: Germany SI and other
countries together furnished 22. . through bevel gears.

C. U. . jWrat Graded Schools.
Although a llttU early In the sea-

son th team of th University
School and th graded schools met
yesterday morning and when the
amok of battle cleared awar C. IT.

S. had piled up four runs while th
graded school had only one. Th day
was warm and sunny and the boys
did fine work.

Tho builder who will bo first In

.Cllometre record trials are to be
held at Nlce.Italy. March 2 2d.: fol-
lowed by a week of motoring events,
culminating In an appearance
petition at Monte Cylo March 2th.

To defend th British InternRtlcfnl
cup. which will te racd for this
veer. C. C Wbeelr. of New Tors,
ts baring Hnilt a !8-fo- ot motor boat
with enln.

An automobile owned by the Boa-to-n
police deptrtmen has been driv-

en nearly 40.004 miles in m little over
two years. During 107 It went to
It fires, quelled nine Incipient gilota,
carried many Injured persons to hos-
pitals and warned numerous motor-
ists that ther were breaking th'law.' . ,

A plan for 22,000.000 automo-
bile track near Atlantic City, N. J
under conslipratlon. Includes a four-mi- le

eltptical course tnside of which.
It is prorop(l to bu'M a one-mi- le

hre track, hotel with 1.000 rooms,
garages. etahW,' etc. " ' '

ths market with a motor driven farmwagon that will do the work of threeor four horses soon will become a
millionaire. Cars novr built for far-
mers either are too heavy for gen

provide for her higher education, or,
will give her a little "dot on her
marriage so that she will not go to
her husband empty-hande- d.

The Equitable Issue various forms
of Endowment contracts, on of
which will be found to effect practi-

cally any provision which you may

desire to make for your child.
Write, 'phone or-ca-

W. J. RODDKY, Manager,
Rovk HUI. K. C.

WM.' WHITE JOHNSON. rtct. -- '.,
Hunt Building. Charlotte, X.. s .

eral use or are better suited to car
rying passengers than crops.

A trip to Priest Lake In north-
western Idaho, never before male
without the aid of horses, recently
was accomplished by a party of fir
motorists. So narrow were some
trails that fenders were torn from
the car by bushes. At one point the
descent waa so steep that It was nec-
essary to let ths car down by tackle
attarhetl to a tree, while on several
ccalons "t umea had to be uprooted

to allow clearance for. the tar;

A phase of the automobile Inva

Southern-!- - ,HH Again."
Ths Southerners wer again vic-

torious In ths gam of basketball at
the Young Men's Christian Associa-
tion laet night, .defeating the Ath-
letic br a srore ef 2t to It- Th first
half ws very fftst and snappy and re-
sulted in a scor of 10 to 10. The
Athletics fell down omwhst In the
second half, allowing their opponent
to scor on them In rapid succession.

an FrsnHseo's this vrir
will b heM iinrt'r the patrons r of

California WVimn' utomohn
"T9rb. on of K nvrt active errant-ration- s

of Its kln! In tie eountrj'.

Durlnr 107 California and Mi-
ssouri swung lnt line on the good
rod ouetlon. the former establish-
ing a Stat engineering department
fo take charge of hirhwavs and thetat' 1ont!nir the State aid plan for
building rounty. roads. ' .,

sion of Britain is the great reduction
of horse-fles- h. Fsrmer have stop-
ped breeding, even though the South

A decrease of over fl.O09.0oa In
American Import of automobile Is
the most conplciu feature of the
world's statistics for the last financial
year. Thl" fact, coupled- with therls In the sale of rfomeotle ma-
chines, cVarly , shows the Increased

African war deputed the stock, withTh, bill requiring alt vehicles to the result that thre are now 12.312


